AGENDA

1. Call to order
   ASCC Vice President Aldemar Sanchez called the meeting to order at 2:05 pm.

2. Flag Salute
   Senator Hernandez leads us in the flag salute.

3. Roll Call

4. Approval of Minutes
   Majority rules minutes are approved, 31 Ayes, 0 Nays, 2 Abstentions.

5. Approval of Agenda
   Majority rules, Agenda is approved. 31 Ayes, 0 Nays, 2 Abstentions.

6. Public Forum
   Bea Commissioner of Athletics reports the win against Ventura at the homecoming game. Upcoming Dance concert November 7-9th at the Burnight Theatre. $10 till Nov 6th. $15 day of event. $12 with ASCC sticker, seniors and children. MUN club members talk about the club and how it has changed them in ways of speech and experience.

7. Communications
   - Advisors’ Report- Dr. Beers thanks everyone who volunteered for homecoming. Announces zombie fest going on tomorrow and there is a contest online to 5 winners who can create the best slogan, $50 each. Aldemar will send link to everyone.
   - Executive Report- ASCC President Juan Ramirez announces the food vendor task force was able to contact 6 new vendors that will want to do business with us, with a total of 11.
   - Judicial Report- No Report
   - Student Trustee Report: No report.
   - Inter-Club Council Report: ICC meeting last Thursday recapping on the previous events that took place on campus. A brand new competition will
be happening in the spring. Contact Charles through his email, charlescaguioa@gmail.com or like the ICC Facebook page.

- **Faculty Senate Liaison Report:** No report.
- **Party Whip:** Senator Garcia reports the discussion of MUN at cabinet. Discussed the admission statement and accreditation website. Commissioner position are open in Executive Cabinet, may contact President Ramirez or Vice President Sanchez.
- **Senate Report:** Senator Gomez reports the general assembly this weekend in which the voice their concerns to student Senate of California Community Colleges. Clarifies on the optional $5 for technology fee. Money will be taken out of a vintage account so students would not have to pay this fee. Continues to urge Senators to go to board meetings.

8. **Old Business**

   A) **MUN Conference:**
   
   MUN presents to Senate on why they should be funded. Giving a brief Background on their club: the simulate United Nations conferences held all over the world. The students are exposed to international issue in which they must be able to debate their case throughout the night. The grow through their knowledge of world issues, breaking their fear of public speaking and learn about international policy that affects our world. They ask for the whole year to be funded in which their upcoming conference is completely paid for out of pocket. They ask Senate for $9,392 dollars for the entire year because of needs to pay and in which they will be able to prepare ahead of time to be successful. They are looking for funding elsewhere in which money not used will be returned to ASCC.

   B) **Parliamentary Procedures:**
   
   ASCC Vice President Aldemar Sanchez motions to postpone this item till next week, motion passes.

9. **New Business**

   A) **Appointment of Senators:**
Senate will vote on appointing Raquel Ramirez as sophomore senator. Senator Vega motions to approve, 2nd by Senator Gomez. Approved, 28 Ayes, 0 Nays, 1 Abstention.

B) Active Minds:

Active minds club is asking for $3000 dollars to have Chairman Alison Malmon present on campus. The event will be open to Cerritos college students for free and all other Colleges at a registering price. It has been motioned to have a financial legislation report for every upcoming club that needs funding. Motion passes, 22 Ayes, 1 Nay, 4 Abstentions.

C) Awards Applications:

Vice President Aldemar Sanchez motions to postpone till next week, Motion passes.

10.

A) Automotive Event: Wednesday, October 30th. NO PARKING in C-10 Parking lot, ALLOWED to park in C-2 Only on this day.

B) Zombie Walk: Thursday, October 31st in Falcon Square from 10-12:30PM.

C) Awards Applications: Available now.

D) Leadership Applications: Available now.

Other Announcements: Senator Morris announces the day of the dead event tomorrow hosted by anthropology club. Senator Garcia announces PTK bake sale tomorrow from 11-2pm in front of library.

11. Adjournment

ASCC Vice President Aldemar Sanchez adjourns meeting at 3:16.